Resource efficiency is the primary element of the European Union's 'Europe 2020' strategy for the economic growth. It aims at stimulating economic growth which will be smart, sustainable and inclusive. Proper land use is beneficial to the economic development and it contributes to the improvement of living conditions considering the principle of sustainable development. Geographical information systems are the perfect tools enabling effective spatial planning. GIS technology allows to carry out complex analysis, which enable a comprehensive environmental and urban assessment. Using GIS tools gives also a possibility to assess different variations of land use in the future. The article presents the results of the analyses carried out on the basis of DTM and DSM, which purpose was to assess the potential of solar energy of the selected area. It was shown the possibility of using the roof surface of old buildings in a chosen part of Bydgoszcz to install solar systems on them.
INTRODUCTION
Reducing the emission of CO 2 is a priority for every country in the world. According to the plan of actions leading to the transition into a competitive lowemission economy adopted by the EC in 2011 [ 5] , the European Union expects that the emission of CO 2 will reduce by 80-90% until 2050. This entails switching from conventional sources of energy to that which employ renewable energy. In 2020, Poland should generate already 15% of electric power and heat from Renewable Energy Sources. The necessity to limit the emission of greenhouse gases has become an incentive for using modern systems which benefit from natural power sources of Earth and the Sun, and the gravitational interaction between planets. At the same time, owing to a dynamic technological growth and gradual reduction of cost, such systems have been attracting growing interest of the society. New power challenges has their contribution to the construction industry. The current direction of development is focused on energy-efficient and zero-energy buildings which generate more energy from renewable sources than they consume during a year. Renewable energy sources which can be used in the territory of Poland include: solar energy, wind energy, water energy, geothermal sources (hot water, hot rocks) and biomass energy (biogas, biofuels). However, access to such sources is not possible in all places. For example, congested municipal areas impose the application of technologies which have no harmful impact on the environment [ 4, 7] . Due to limited space in cities, the most frequently used Renewable Energy Source is solar energy and wind energy, whereas systems required to collect energy from the said sources are installed on building roofs or -in very few cases -on building facades. In Poland, the following technologies based on Renewable Energy Sources can be considered for installation on building roofs: photovoltaic cells (PV) for generating electric power, solar collectors for heating warm utility water and general heating (ST) and wind plants for electric power generation. An attempt was made in this article to assess opportunities for the collection of solar energy on building roofs in municipal areas and a solar potential for selected parts of a city characterised by different density and building development was defined.
USE OF SOLAR RADIATION ENERGY IN POLAND
Solar energy is the primary source of energy for Earth. It is attractive as it lacks side effects, harmful emissions or impoverishment of natural resources when consumed. It can be applied to generate electric power and warm water by using proper collection and accumulation systems [ 11] . Solar radiation energy use principles and conditions in Poland are regulated by the Act of 20 February 2015 on Renewable Energy Sources [ 13] . Its purpose is to ensure sustainable economic development while improving energy security and environmental protection. It defines principles and conditions for the generation of electric power from renewable energy sources, mechanisms and instruments supporting such generation, etc. Considering the geographical location, sunlight exposure conditions in Poland (Fig. 1.) Despite such high sunlight exposure values, the power of installed photovoltaic systems in Poland in 2016 was only 91.82 MW. In comparison to the overall power of Renewable Energy Source systems in Poland (Fig. 2a) , it makes up only 1%. However, it should be emphasised that in the last three years there was a rapid growth of sunlight energy generation systems (Fig. 2b) . One can expect that the system of state support for this type of projects and an increase of photovoltaic cell performance combined with a reduction of their prices will contribute to further intensive use of this energy source. 
AN ANALYSIS OF A SOLAR POTENTIAL FOR A SELECTED PART OF A CITY
In order to determine opportunities for collecting solar radiation energy, the amount of direct radiation, taking into account climatic conditions of a given area, scattered radiation and exposure time, is calculated for geographically specified areas. Calculation results are presented in the form of solar maps or cadastres which are published on websites, etc. The simplest 'solar geo-portals' use low-resolution climatic data. An example of such website is PVGIS created for Europe and Africa, and for Asia since September 2014. A user of this portal, after entering geographic location, roof pitch and exposure, and type of photovoltaic cells, can receive information on the obtainable amount of energy [ 9] . Information for city and suburban areas are made available in a similar way. The average amount of energy which can be collected from building roofs is presented on colour maps. Such works present the solar potential of areas, yet they do not provide specific information on the amount of energy which could be obtained on a fragment of the building roof or which surface of the roof is suitable for installation of photovoltaic cells. This encouraged the authors to perform a number of analyses in order to find answers to the following questions: In which parts of cities and from which types of building roofs can we obtain the greatest amounts of energy? How does the solar potential affect the building development and nature? In what way does the energy potential of roofs depend on their shape?
Methods and data sources
Due to limited access to free, undeveloped land surfaces in urbanised arreas, photovoltaic cells can be installed only on building roofs or their facades [ 11] . Therefore, solar potential maps are created usually for roof surfaces. They are often referred to as solar cadastres. City development, however, is strongly diversified and buildings have roofs of various structures and shapes. Furthermore, depending on the construction period and location within a city, the characteristics of the surroundings, which influences shading of buildings and sunlight scattering, may vary significantly. Three areas of a different development structure were compared in the analysis of the solar potential for a fragment of the city of Bydgoszcz. These include: -a fragment of a single-family housing estate (located in the suburbs), -a fragment of a multi-family housing estate, -a fragment of the city centre with a historically shaped downtown development (compact buildings). LiDAR measurement data [ 10] saved in LAS format files corresponding to 1:1250 scale sheets and covering areas of approx. 0.5 x 0.5 km were used for the analysis. The average density of land coverage point clouds for selected areas was 12 points/m 2 , whereas the average height error was 0.1 m (Fig. 3) . When measuring the sunlight exposure, a latitude of a given area was taken into account. Moreover, values of radiation scattering from all sky directions, the average atmospheric diffusion rate of 0.3 and the transmission rate of 0.5 were applied. Measurements in a whole year period with a monthly interval were carried out for each area. As a result, the following raster maps were obtained: In order to determine the solar potential, global radiation (Fig. 5b) , i.e. the sum of direct and scattered radiation was considered. Presentation of the solar potential of a developed area comes down to determining what global radiation occurs on building roofs during the whole year. For this purpose, fragments of the raster in the building outlines must be separated. Results of such a spatial analysis are shown in figures 6 -a1, b1, c1.
To ensure higher transparency of a solar cadastre, the solar potential is usually presented on generally available geoportals as average annual global radiation for the entire roof surface. Figures 6 -a2, b2 , c2 present the result of zone statistics of solar data, which demonstrates mean values for roof surfaces on a single-family housing estate, multi-family housing estate and the city centre. 
Result analysis
Ratios for fragments of a city of different development density Urbanised areas cover surfaces of different intensity and development density. Assuming that solar panels are installed always parallel to the roof slope, it is possible to compare amounts of solar energy generated in districts of different development. Comparative calculations were made for three equal areas corresponding to the ranges of LiDAR data sheets at a scale of 1:1250. The first area was separated on a single-family housing estate, the second one on a fourand five-level multi-family housing estate, and the third one in the city centre with compact tenement housing development. Table 1 presents total annual values of radiation reaching the surface of roofs within the said areas. On the basis of the analysis performed, it was found that total surfaces of roofs for a single-and multi-family housing areas are similar, the difference does not exceed 1%. On the other hand, the difference between the average annual solar radiation calculated for roofs of buildings within these areas is 35 kWh/m 2 . The total amount of radiation for all roofs in a single-and multi-family housing district differs by 6% in favour of multi-family development. Thus, one can claim that at a similar surface of the roofs in both analysed areas, more favourable conditions to obtain solar energy are provided by multi-family housing development. It is caused mainly by the development height difference (no obstacles by trees on multi-family housing estates) and roof shape -multifamily buildings usually have flat roofs. For the area located in the city centre, where compact tenement development is predominant, the total roof surface is three times greater than in the other areas, and the total value of radiation for all roof surfaces is approx. 2-3 times greater. The average solar radiation for one roof is significantly lower than in single-and multi-family housing development. Considering the fact that investing in one building is cost-effective when solar panels are installed on roofs of properly high solar potential, additional calculations were made which covered only such roofs for which the average annual potential exceeds 800 kWh/m 2 ( Table 2 ). If we consider only roofs of the average solar potential above 800 kWh/m 2 ( Table 2 ) when comparing individual areas, downtown development appears to be less favourable for obtaining energy from photovoltaic cells than multifamily housing development. In fact, it is more advantageous than single-family housing development. It is caused mainly by different development density on these areas. The average solar radiation for roofs of a high solar potential is at a similar level of 822 to 825 kWh/m 2 per annum, whereas the total value of radiation on such roofs in multi-family development is twice higher than on roofs of the other two areas (Fig. 7) . 
Indicators which characterise buildings of different shapes and roof dimensions
The next step of the analysis was to check which part of each analysed roof is a surface on which solar radiation exceeds 800 kWh/m 2 and if it is large enough to install standard photovoltaic cells. Fig. 8 presents an examples of classification of roof surfaces by their shape, size and solar potential. Raster maps of global radiation of a spatial resolution of 0.5 m were used in the analysis. On the basis of calculated global radiation, uniform roof pieces of a solar potential above 800 kWh/m 2 , a surface equal to or higher than 1.7 m 2 and a shape similar to a rectangular with a shorter side of at least 1 m were determined for each building roof. Such selected surfaces were then compared with the total surface of the roofs. As a result, a so-called coverage ratio was obtained as a number between 0 and 1. Table 3 presents results of calculations for three types of housing development. Data presented in Table 3 shows that for downtime development only 25% of buildings have roofs on which more than half of the surface can be used to install photovoltaic cells necessary to obtain energy. The highest percentage share of such roofs is for multi-family housing development. Total radiation on fragments of roofs of a size and shape suitable for the installation of standard photovoltaic cells is 38,7 GWh for the analysed downtown housing development area. This value is 46.5% higher than for analogical fragments of roofs within a single-family housing area and 27.4% higher than for multifamily housing development.
CONCLUSIONS
The performed analysis has demonstrated that the acquisition of solar energy in municipal conditions strongly depends on the nature and density of development. Multi-family housing areas with high buildings and a relatively low development density are most advantageous in that respect. High density (downtown development) areas have a very large surface of roofs for which total solar radiation is almost 2-3 times higher than in other areas, but their average solar potential is lower than approx. 20% than in areas of a lower development density. The shape of building roofs is crucial for obtaining solar energy in urban areas. According to the analysis, the shape of roofs in the historical downtime development area limits the number of buildings on which installation of photovoltaic cells is profitable to 25%. Taking into account uniform and proper size fragments of roofs of a high solar potential (above 800 kWh/m 2 per annum), the average coverage ratio in downtown development is almost twice lower than in the other analysed areas. However, due to the high development density their total potential is 27.4% -46.5% greater than in single-and multi-family housing development areas. With the studies on the solar potential on a yearly basis, it was possible to formulate the relationship between the density and nature of development and the opportunities for obtaining energy from solar systems. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the greatest amounts of energy can be generated on buildings of historical downtown development.
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